Trevose, Pennsylvania, September 5, 2018

SUEZ TO OPEN NEW MOBILE WATER SERVICE CENTER IN ATLANTA
Mobile, on-demand water treatment solutions are valuable options for industries
needing high-quality water in an emergency or for a scheduled outage. To better serve
its customers in the Southeastern United States, SUEZ Water Technologies &
Solutions is opening a new mobile water service center in Atlanta.
SUEZ offers the world's largest fleet of mobile water treatment systems, supplying any water
quantity and quality needed on a short-term, emergency or commissioning basis and for
long-term service contracts. The new Atlanta service center will enable SUEZ to provide
faster delivery of mobile water treatment systems for the Southeast, which equates to less
downtime at a plant and increased cost savings.
“For more than 40 years, SUEZ has been providing guaranteed mobile water treatment
solutions to keep our customers’ plants online and in production. The opening of our new
service center in Atlanta will allow us to continue to deliver state-of-the-art service solutions
for the Southeast in the fastest and most cost-efficient manner possible,” said Kevin Cassidy,
global leader, engineered systems, SUEZ—Water Technologies & Solutions. “Whether it is
for a planned or an unplanned outage, SUEZ's mobile water fleet can be deployed within
three hours and operates 24 hours a day and seven days a week to provide pure water for
critical industrial processes.”
The 62,800-square-foot facility will consist of a plant, office and storage areas, and will begin
commercial operation in the fall of 2018. The facility will create new jobs in the Atlanta area
to support the service center operation, field services and direct customer commercial
development. The new location will house a range of water treatment technologies to provide
deionization, demineralization, resin regeneration, filtration, reverse osmosis, softening and
deoxygenation treatment for raw water, process/make-up water and wastewater. Industries
that commonly need mobile water solutions include power, pulp and paper, chemical
processing and any business requiring high water quality.
Additionally, the new location will provide InSight*-enabled equipment. SUEZ provides
advanced asset performance management with its InSight platform. InSight combines data
and analytics to maximize performance, minimize unplanned downtime, lower operating
costs and deliver better business outcomes.
The new Atlanta location adds to SUEZ’s existing service center network to best serve
customers across industries. With the addition of Atlanta, SUEZ’s service centers in the
Houston area and Norfolk, Virginia, will best serve the Gulf coast, South, Southeast and MidAtlantic.
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About SUEZ
With 90,000 people on the five continents, SUEZ is a world leader in smart and sustainable resource management. We provide
water and waste management solutions that enable cities and industries to optimize their resource management and strengthen
their environmental and economic performances, in line with regulatory standards. To meet increasing demands to overcome
resource quality and scarcity challenges, SUEZ is fully engaged in the resource revolution. With the full potential of digital
technologies and innovative solutions, the Group recovers 17 million tons of waste a year, produces 3.9 million tons of
secondary raw materials and 7 TWh of local renewable energy. It also secures water resources, delivering wastewater
treatment services to 58 million people and reusing 882 million m3 of wastewater. SUEZ generated total revenues of 15.9 billion
euros in 2017.
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